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ABSTRACT 

Ti6Al4V, which is one of difficult-to-cut metals, is widely used in an aircraft structure, parts of a 
gas turbine and medical equipment, and hole making operation of Ti6Al4V is needed to fasten the 
parts. When a conventional drilling by twist drill is applied to hole making of Ti6Al4V, it is very 
difficult to obtain highly accurate hole in diameter, roundness and inlet - outlet edge quality due to a 
cutting temperature increase caused by a small heat conductivity of Ti6Al4V. 

Recently, it is well-known that Orbital drilling, which is also called Circular milling, Planetary 
drilling or Spiral drilling, is superior to conventional drilling for hole making of Ti6Al4V. The 
author newly developed a hole making machine to enable orbital motion based on Double Eccentric 
Mechanism so that an endmill driven by one built-in AC motor can rotate clockwise on its own axis 
at high speed, simultaneously can revolve counter-clockwise on eccentric axis at low speed 
(Yagishita, 2015).  

This paper deals with highly accurate hole making technology of Ti6Al4V by employing the 
machine and a new type cemented carbide endmill having 6 blades.  By supplying oil mist from the 
tip of endmill using a hole through spindle, it is ascertained that cooling by oil mist is strongly 
effective in order to improve the deviation of hole diameter and roundness, and also edge quality at 
inlet and outlet of hole. 
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1 Introduction 
Previously, temperature measurement of cutting edge in drilling was tried using a two-color 

pyrometer with an optical fiber and  the temperature distribution along the cutting edge of a drill is 
measured and the influence of spindle speed and feed rate on the tool temperature investigated.  The 
maximum tool temperature is observed during the drilling of carbon steel. Moreover, the effect of oil 
mist supplied from oil holes in the drill on the tool temperature is examined and the result is compared 
to that in turning and end milling. The temperature reduction in oil mist turning is approximately 5 %, 
while in oil mist end milling it is 10-15 % and that in oil mist drilling is 20-25 % compared to the 
temperature in dry cutting (Ueda, Nozaki and Hosokawa, 2007).  

Other researchers quantified the level of high temperature and effects of cutting speed and cutting 
time on drill temperature distributions in dry drilling of Ti. The complete temporal and spatial 
distributions of the drill temperature can be analyzed accurately and validated experimentally.  The 
peak temperature of the drill increased from 480 ̊C to 1060 ̊C as the peripheral cutting speed increase 
from 24.4 m/min to 73.2 m/min after 12.7 mm depth of drilling. The location of peak temperature 
moved outside toward the drill margin as the peripheral cutting speed increased ( Li and Shih, 2007). 

On the other hand, during drilling, both cutting speed and feed rate had an effect on temperature 
rise in the material around the hole. The maximum temperature rise, which occurred close to the drill 
exit point, was significantly higher for aluminum specimens. The maximum temperature rise occurred 
at the lowest feed rate and the highest cutting speed ( Dandekar, Orady and Mallick, 2007). 

Other researchers had developed a model to predict the effects of thermal distortion of the drill and 
work-piece on the diameter and cylindricity of dry drilled holes. The study considers the quality of 
holes produced when drilling in a work-piece of aluminum 319, using HSS drill of diameter 9.92 mm, 
with speed ranging from 3000 to 7000 rpm, and with feeds ranging from 127 to 381 μm/rev. The 
model predicts that thermal distortions of the drill and work-piece lead to oversized holes, with 
diameter errors ranging up to 26 μm. The holes have a bell shape and are smaller at the top than near 
the bottom, and the diametral variations within individual holes range from 17 to 26 μm ( Bono and 
Ni, 2001). 

The author examined hole making tests of stack-ups of CFRP/Ti6Al4V by circular milling of dry 
cut and obtained following results of Ti6Al4V’s hole; 15.02 mm of the first hole diameter decreases to 
14.43 mm of the 40th hole one and 0.02 mm of the 4th hole roundness increases to 0.2 mm of the 40th 
hole one (Yagishita, 2015). It is unthinkable that so much decrease of hole diameter may be caused by 
the decrease of endmill’s diameter by wear. Accordingly, it may be mainly caused by the expansion of 
Ti6Al4V due to cutting temperature. In this research, in order to improve hole diameter deviation and 
roundness one supplying oil mist from the tip of endmill is tried by using a hole through spindle and  
cemented carbide endmill having 6 blades.  As a result, it is ascertained that the deviations of both 
hole diameter and roundness are improved strongly by supplying oil mist and moreover burr is not 
formed at all at outlet of hole. 

2 Circular milling by AC Motor built-in Type Hole Making 
Machine  

Figure 1 shows the schematic drawing of an AC motor built-in type hole making machine based on 
double eccentric mechanism (Yagishita, 2015). In Fig.1 an AC motor ( 0.45kw, max. 4,000 rpm ) is 
built-in at the middle of the shaft portion 1. The left side output of the AC motor is connected to the 
shaft portion 1 and an endmill attached to shaft portion 1 is rotated clockwise at max.4,000 rpm on the 
central axis of the shaft portion 1. On the other hand, the right side output of the AC motor is reduced 
to max.40 rpm by a harmonic drive. Since the output of the harmonic drive is connected to the outer 
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cylinder 2, the endmill revolves counterclockwise at max.40 rpm on the central axis of the outer 
cylinder 2. At this time the revolving radius of the endmill is t (amount of eccentricity) between the 
central axis of the outer cylinder 2 and the center of the endmill. The amount of t can be changed by 
shifting the phase angle θ of the outer cylinder 2 ( Yagishita, 2015).  

In Fig. 1 the feed mechanism generates an axial feed of the endmill. The rotation of an AC servo 
motor ( 0.3 kw ) is connected to the timing pulley and belt device. A driven pulley is connected to a 
ball screw ( P=5mm ).  Since a ball nut is fixed to the double eccentric mechanism, the axial feed of 
endmill is executed by rotating the ball screw.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: AC motor built-in type hole making machine based on double eccentric mechanism.  
 
 

A straightness of the feed motion is 
guaranteed within a high precision by using 
two pairs of slide guide consisting of one guide 
rail and two guide blocks. The heat generated 
by the built-in AC motor is carried away by air 
flow of cooling air between shaft portion 1 and 
inner cylinder 3. Oil mist supplied from the 
right end of shaft portion 1 goes through in the 
axial hole of shaft portion 1 and endmill and 
after that it blows out from the tip of endmill. 

The specifications of the hole making 
machine are shown in Table 1. By using the  
built-in AC motor of 0.45 kw for both a rotation 
and a revolution, and the AC servo-motor of 0.3 
kw  for  linear feed   the weight of  machine  is 

 
 

lightened to 13.5kgf.   
    Moreover, by using electric device machining  conditions  such as a start and an end position of feed, 
a rotational speed (rpm), a revolution speed (rpm), a forward feed rate  (mm/min)  and  a back feed rate  
(mm/min) are set by pushing keyboard on the control box of the machine shown in Fig.2(a). 

Built-in type  AC motor  Max. 0.45 kw 
AC servomotor Max. 0.3 kw 
 Rotational speed  1500 4000 rpm 
 Revolution speed  15 40 rpm 
 Stroke  Max. 45 mm 
 Feed rate  Max. 50 mm/min 
 Amount of eccentricity  0 3 mm 
 Tool diameter 3mm 10mm 
 Hole diameter 3mm 16mm 

Weight of machine     13.5 kgf 
 Spindle having axial hole through for oil mist 

Table 1: Specifications of the hole making 
machine. 
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3 Experimental Setup and  Procedure 
Figure 2 (a) shows an appearance  of AC motor built-in type hole making machine based on double 

eccentric mechanism, (b) shows a helical nurlock adapter screwed to the end of taper flange and (c)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                             (b) Helical nurlock adapter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 (a) Appearance of new hole making machine              (c) Fitting jig for apparatus to be installed.  
based on double eccentric mechanism. 
 

                    Figure 2: New hole making  machine, helical nurlock adapter and fitting jig. 
 
shows a fitting jig having four sets consisting of a pair of two nurlock clamps for one liner bushing. 
After the bush at end of helical nurlock adapter shown in Fig.2(b) is inserted into the liner bushing 
shown in Fig.2(c), the  machine is fixed rigidly to the fitting jig shown in Fig.3(c) by turning the 
machine slowly so that the two taper surfaces of helical nurlock adapter may contact to the two taper 
surfaces of  two nurlock clamps. In Fig. 2 (a) a white pipe from the taper flange is connected to a 
vacuum cleaner to suck up entirely a lot of small chips by air . 

3.1 Material 
The experiments were carried out on Ti6Al4V 

plate having a thickness of  5 mm as work-piece.  
The sectioned view of Ti6Al4V plate  is shown in 
 Fig.3. 
 
 
 

Taper flange 

Helical nurlock adapter 

Bush 

Figure 3; Sectioned view of Ti6Al4V plate. 

Ti6Al4V(5mm) 
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3.2 Experimental  Method and Machining Conditions 
Two kinds of diamond coated cemented carbide square endmill of 11 mm diameter having 6 blades 

shown in Fig.4 (a) and (b) are chosen for all hole making tests. One has an axial hole to supply oil 
mist and the other has not an axial hole. As shown in Fig.4 (a), 6 blades are composed of two pairs of 
three different shape’s blades. The amount of eccentricity is set at 2.0 mm, therefore, the hole 
diameter machined is 15.0 mm.  

The summary of hole making conditions for Ti6Al4V plate is listed in Table 2. As shown in Table 
2, only experiment No.① is oil mist off, experiment No.② is oil mist Hi, and experiment No. ③ 
and ④ are oil mist Lo. A series of 40 times hole making tests are executed at an interval of about 4 – 
5 minutes by employing the hole making machine and fitting jig shown in Fig. 2(a), (b) and (c). After 
a series of hole making tests, hole diameter and  roundness   of   Ti6Al4V plate are measured at the 
middle position of thickness of every four interval hole by a three coordinate measuring machine. The 
wear of cutting edges and the burr at inlet and outlet of Ti6A4V plate’s hole are observed and 
recorded by a microscope. 
 

Table 2: Summary of hole making conditions. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

(a) Top view ( 11 mm )   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 (b) Side view   
Figure 4: Appearance of diamond 
 coated cemented carbide square  
endmill used. 

4  Results and Discussion 

4.1  Hole Diameter in relation to Number of Hole Machined 
Figure 5 shows the relationship of hole diameter in relation to number of hole machined for 

experiment ①, ②, ③ and ④. In Fig.5 the hole diameter of experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) steeply 
decreases from 1st hole to 40th hole and the difference of hole diameter between 1st hole and 40th hole 
is about 0.6 mm.  On the other hand, the hole diameter of experiment ② (Oil mist: Hi), experiment 
③ (Oil mist: Lo) and experiment ④ (Oil mist: Lo) very gradually decreases from 1st hole to 40th 
hole and  the difference of  hole diameter between 1st hole and 40th hole is about 0.05 mm  which is 
 

Hole diameter 15 mm 
Endmill used 
(Diamond coated  
cemented carbide ) 

11 mm×100mm, 
  R0.6,  

6 cutting edges 
 Amount of 
 eccentricity 

2.0 mm 

Work-piece d material Ti6Al4V plate  (thickness : 4 mm)  
Experiment   No.   ① ② ③ ④ 
Oil mist Type  (density) BLUEBE LB-10 (0.93g/cm3 (20 C̊)) 
Oil flow rate   Off Hi 

10(ml/h) 
Lo  

8  (ml/h) 
Rotational speed  (rpm) 1300  1300 1300 1500 
Revolution speed (rpm)     13       13     13     15 
Feed  rate: go (mm/min)                   3.0    3.5 
Feed  rate: back (mm/min) 40.0 
One process machining. 
All chips are sucked up by air. 
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about   one   twelfth  of   that   of   experiment  ① 
(Oil mist: off). 
   Table 3 shows mean value and standard deviation 
(S.D.) of hole diameter for experiment ①, ②, ③ 
and  ④.             From Fig.5 and Table 3 it is clearly 
ascertained that supplying oil mist is strongly 
effective to improve the accuracy of hole diameter. 

 
 

4.2 Roundness in relation to Number of Hole Machined 
Figure 6 shows the relationship of roundness in relation to number of hole machined. In Fig.6 the 

roundness of experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) fluctuates widely within the range of 0.02 to 0.14 mm 
from 1st hole to 40th hole. On the other hand, the roundness of experiment ② (Oil mist: Hi), 
experiment ③ (Oil mist: Lo) and experiment ④ (Oil mist: Lo) fluctuates slightly within the range of 
0.02 to 0.04 mm from 1st hole to 40th hole.  

Table 4 shows mean value and standard                    Table 4: Mean value and S.D. of roundness. 
 deviation  (S.D.) for experiment ①, ②, ③  
and  ④.   From Fig.6 and Table 4 it is clearly 
ascertained that supplying oil mist is strongly 
 effective to improve the accuracy of roundness 
similarly to the hole diameter.. 
  
 

Figure5: Relationship of hole diameter in relation to number of hole machined. 

Experiment  No. Mean (mm) S.D. (mm) 
 ① ( Oil mist : Off )  14.7107    0.189 
 ② ( Oil mist: Hi )  14.9874    0.0147 
 ③ ( Oil mist: Lo )  14.9813    0.0201 
 ④ ( Oil mist: Lo )  14.9811    0.0223 

Experiment  No. Mean (mm) S.D. (mm) 
 ① ( Oil mist : Off ) 0.0980 0.03863 
 ② ( Oil mist: Hi ) 0.0262 0.00583 
 ③ ( Oil mist: Lo ) 0.0272 0.00819 
 ④ ( Oil mist: Lo )   0.0245 0.00735 

Table 3: Mean value and S.D. of hole diameter. 
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4.3 Verification for Effect of Oil Mist by Temper Color of Ti6Al4V 
    To verify the effect of oil mist it is necessary to know the temperature increase of both endmill and 
Ti6Al4V during machining.  In this research the temperature increase of Ti6Al4V is especially paid 
attention. The author observed a color of bottom cap chip shown in Fig. 7 during machining with his 
own eyes. As a result, it is ascertained that in experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) the color begins to 
changes into light red at the 8th hole and becomes deeper red gradually as increase of number of hole 
machined, and becomes dark red at the 40th hole. After machining the color of red of bottom cap chip 
changes into blue which is so-called temper color. Therefore, the temperature increase of Ti6Al4V 
during machining must be estimated qualitatively by observing the temper color of bottom cap chip 
show in Fig.7.  
    Figure 8 shows the comparison of temper color of  
bottom cap chip in relation number of hole machined for  
experiment ① (Oil mist: Off), ② (Oil mist: Hi), ③ (Oil  
mist: Lo) and ④ (Oil mist: Lo).    As shown in Fig. 8 only 
in the case of experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) the temper 
color of bottom cap chip changes widely over the range 
from 8th hole to 40th hole  Namely, at 8th hole the color 
near the center changes very slightly, at 16th hole the  
color becomes violet and at 24th hole the color becomes 
blue.  At 32nd hole the whole area of bottom cap chip 
shows dark blue and bright at the area  near center and 
then at 40th hole the bright area near center is extended. 
 
 

Figure 6: Relationship of roundness in relation to numaber of hole machined. 

Ti6Al4V 

Bottom cap chip 

Endmill 

Figure 7:  Formation of bottom cap chip 
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Experiment No.   1st hole  8th hole  16th hole 24th hole 32nd hole 40th hole 

 
①  

(Oil mist: off) 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
② 

(Oil mist: Hi)       
 

③ 
 (Oil mist: Lo)       
 

④ 
 (Oil mist: Lo)       

 
    Figure 8: Comparison of temper color of bottom cap chip in relation to number of hole machined 

for experiment ①, ②, ③ and ④. 
 
    On the other hand in the cases of experiment ② (Oil mist: Hi), ③ (Oil mist: Lo) and ④ (Oil mist: 
Lo) the temper color of bottom cap chip hardly changes over the range from 1st hole to 32nd hole, and 
at 40th hole the color at the area near center becomes slightly yellowish. The yellowish color is similar 
to that of 8th hole in experiment ① (Oil mist: Off). 

 From the observation for temper color of bottom cap chip it can be ascertained that supplying oil 
mist is strongly effective to restrain the temperature increase of Ti6Al4V by circular milling. 
Although the temperature increase of endmill is not measured, the improvement of both hole diameter 
and roundness by supplying oil mist, which are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, must be achieved by 
restraint of temperature increase of Ti6Al4V in consideration of a small heat conductivity of Ti6Al4V. 
Nevertheless Bono and Ni previously reported that when drilling in a work-piece of aluminum 319, 
using HSS drill of diameter 9.92 mm, with speed ranging from 3000 to 7000 rpm, and with feeds 
ranging from 127 to 381 μm/rev, thermal distortions of the drill and work-piece lead to oversized 
holes and the holes have a bell shape and are smaller at the top than near the bottom ( Bono and Ni, 
2001). 
 

4.4 Wear of Cutting Edge 
Figure 9 (a) shows top view of endmill having 6 blades 

 used. In Fig.9 (a) Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3 have different 
shapes respectively, and the other three blades have the same 
shapes as the opposite blade. Figure 9 (b) and (c) show the  
comparison between (1) Before milling and (2) After 40th hole 
 milling for Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3 in experiment ③  
(Oil mist: Lo), where (b) is Flank surface and (c) is Rake  
surface  respectively. 

 Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3 in (2) After 40th hole milling 
of Fig. 9 (b) Flank surface  show narrow flank wears as white 
 lines at the  end cutting edges.  Although slight abrasion is 
seen at the outer cutting edges of Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3, 
 micro chipping is hardly seen. 

(a) Top view of endmill 
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(1) Before milling             (2) After 40th hole milling       (1) Before milling    (2) After 40th hole milling 

        (b) Flank surface                                                        (c) Rake surface 
Figure 9: (a) Top view of endmill used, and (b) Flank surface and (c) Rake surface show comparison 
between (1) Bbefore milling and (2) After 40th hole milling for Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3 in 
experiment ③(Oil mist: Lo). 
 

Blade 1, Blade 2 and Blade 3 in (2) After 40th hole milling of Fig. 9 (c) Rake surface show slight 
abrasion at outer cutting edges, however, crater wear is not seen on the rake surface and micro 
chipping also is hardly seen similarly to those in Fig 9 (b) Flank surface.  

Wears of both flank wear and rake surface in experiment ② (Oil mist: Hi) and ④ (Oil mist: Lo)  
are almost equal to those in experimental ③ (Oil mist: Lo) shown in Fig. 9 (b) and (c). 

4.5 Edge Quality of Hole 
Figure 10 (a)(b) and Fig. 11 (a)(b) show inlet and outlet of Ti6Al4V’s hole at 1st hole, 20th hole 

and 40th hole in experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) and experiment ③ (Oil mist: Lo) respectively. 
                                                 
                                                                                                                                      
                                      1st                                                                                1st 
                                      hole                                                                              hole 
 
 
                                                                                                                                      
                                      20th                                                                              20th 
                                      hole                                                                              hole 
 
 
                                                                                                                                       
                                     40th                                                                              40th 
                                      hole                                                                              hole 
 
 

(a) Inlet                       (b) Outlet                                (a) Inlet                        (b) Outlet 

Figure 10: Edge quality of inlet and outlet of             Figure 11: Edge quality of inlet and outlet of  
Ti6Al4V’s hole in experiment ① (Oil mist: Off).     Ti6Al4V’s hole in experiment ③ (Oil mist: Lo). 

Blade 1 

Blade 2 

Blade 3 

Blade 1 

Blade 2 

Blade 3 

Blade 1 Blade 1 

Blade 2 Blade 2 

Blade 3 Blade 3 
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Compared (a) Inlet and (b) Outlet in Fig.10 in experiment ① (Oil mist: Off) with those in 
experiment ③ (Oil mist: Lo), all edges in Fig. 11 are seen extremely sharp although black circles are 
seen at all edges in Fig. 10. Moreover, the Ti6Al4V’s surface in outlet of 20th and 40th hole in Fig. 10 
is changed yellowish color due to temperature increase by circular milling. Considering softening of 
Ti6Al4V by the temperature increase the black circles shown at inlet and outlet edges in Fig. 10 are 
presumes as small projection by elastic deformation. 

5 Conclusions 
(1) In hole making of Ti6Al4V by circular milling supplying oil mist through axial hole of spindle 

and endmill is strongly effective to improve the accuracy of hole diameter and roundness. 
(2) It is ascertained by observing temper color of bottom cap chip that the reason why improvement 

of hole diameter and roundness by supplying oil mist can be achieved is restraint of temperature 
increase of Ti6Al4V by circular milling.  

(3) Supplying oil mist is also effective to improve edge quality at inlet and outlet of Ti6Al4V’s hole 
because the temperature of Ti6Al4V around hole is restrained. 

(4) Since the chips of TiAl6V4 can be sucked up entirely by air, operators can execute hole making 
work under clean environment. 

(5) Since temperature increase can be restrained at low level by circular milling with supplying oil 
mist, this machining technology enables to execute high quality hole making for difficult-to-cut 
materials having insufficient heat conductivity for example Ti6Al4V or heat sensitive materials. 
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